Chapter Twenty-seven
ANCIENTS OF T H E EARTH

N

E W and dfferent places, strange countries, peoples, and faces
have always appealed to me I dld not have to be In London
for the Fifth International Conference untll July When I had secured my Chlnese vlsa ~thad occurred to me that ~t might be much
better to go on around the world than retrace my steps
On a misty day, the sun not brlght enough to clear the sky completely, we salled from Kobe through the glorious Inland Sea, threaded
its innumerable islets, llke the Thousand Islands of the St Lawrence,
only more dellcate The boat was small and out-of-date A few of the
Engllsh had chairs but Grant and I wandered between crates of ducks,
cluckens, and Ilvestock, and hundreds of Japanese squattmg stolldly
on the deck When we emerged Into the Yellow Sea lt became very
foggy and Grant was slck to hls toes I put on a brave face and ate,
though with long teeth, as the old phrase goes
We landed at Fusan one evenlng Koreans stood about in them
whlte robes whlch fell to thelr ankles, pale figures outllned agalnst
the nlght in the subdued llght of thelr mysterious paper lanterns The
next mornlng as I glanced out over the countryside on the way to
Seoul it appeared an Orlental desert, odd but seemmgly famlllar I
felt at home wlthin ~ t gates
s
Whlte-robed coolles smoklng long thln
plpes wlth mlnute bowls drove oxen, worked In the fields They had
North Amerlcan Indlan faces, uncut, ragged hair, reddlsh skms, and
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curious, wooden structures strapped to their backs to carry burdens of
any kmd-soil, coal, rocks
The streets of Seoul were broad, dmly ht The tall Korean men
were unique, a combination of priest, patriarch, and grandee, so
formal and elegant wlth thelr pointed beards a trifle larger than Van
Dykes They were utterly indifferent to other people, managmg to
preserve a proud and aloof air in splte of their idlotic, silly-looking
hats, dlnky-crowned and wide-br~mmed,from whlch hung strlngs of
amber beads, valuable famlly heirlooms
I wondered agaln at the universal whlte costumes Everywhere on
the banks of rivers women were eternally pounding laundry, you
could almost feel the threads parting company with the terrlfic beat~ng-washlng wlth stones and ironing wlth sticks
The Korean was held in contempt by the Japanese, who declared
hls Government had bullt schools, roads, railroads, brought cleanllness I t was true that the houses of the Koreans were not so wellkept, thelr hablts not so sanitary, but they were a separate race, and
they accepted scourlng and scrubbing and sweeplng only under pressure Hatred and rebellion had been the result of denying them then
language and customs They claimed they were taxed out of existence
to pay for such luxuries, and nourished antagonism and stubborn
resistance agalnst anything Japanese They maintained further that
they had no personal Ilberty, even belng required to have passports
to move about In their own country
Koreans also resented the speeding-up-of produEti5ii In 3hZ silk
factories through the exploitation of llttle girls I saw them there,
shoulders bent, crouched up over thelr work, hair braided down their
backs, they were almost like babies Thelr job was to put thelr tender,
delicate fingers Into boiling water to pull out the sllk cocoons-the
hands of older people were not sensit~veenough But the Japanese
sald they did not feel the paln
Even though I had a large luncheon meeting attended by foreign
mlss~onar~es
and officials, Korea was but a steppmg stone to China
The Celestial Klngdom had an Indefinable odor of its own, peculiar
and lnimltable, whlch waxed and waned, varying with each city and
with each district of a city It m g h t be a compound of sauces, onions,
~
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garllc, Incense, oplurn, and charcoal, but who has ever succeeded In
putting an odor into words? I t marched upon you, at first faintly and
mdistinctly hke a dlstant army, and then closed In relentlessly, associatmg itself with memories, making you gasp ln protest or pleasure
At Peklng I wanted to change Into fresh clothes all the time I was
haunted by dust--dust ~n my body, in my ears, up my nose, down
my throat, between my teeth Some of the streets were paved, but the
dust was suffocating After every slght-seeing sortie I bathed and
bathed and bathed ~n a desperate effort to rid myself of the dlabollcal
dust
W e were seven days vlewlng palaces, natlve quarters, nlght hfe,
sing-song girls, hospitals, factories, silk mills W e heard the mechanlcal chantlng and beatlng of drums by Buddhist prlests, mostly young
boys dressed in solled yellow robes, gazed wlth amazement at the
funeral processions-great floats, fantastic gods, food, flowers, possessions, vlsited old Chinese gardens and museums I shopped for
jade and lapis lazull and was well cheated
Beggars, many of them crippled and on crutches, were hobbllng
along In the gutters or sitting on corners, gaunt and filthy Children
were turning handsprings, doing anythlng to attract your attention,
they edged beside you, and you had the feellng they had been born
with palms upward
You could not set foot out of doors without belng besleged by
rlcksha boys clothed only In scant, cotton trousers and jackets, always short at ankles and wrists The moment you stepped in they
plcked up the shafts of thelr little vehicles and began the dogtrot
journey I could not become accustomed to the eager runnlng of
these half-naked creatures, so weak, so underfed, so much less able
than the rest of us I t had been bad enough In Japan, but there you
felt the runners were sturdy, in Chma they usually were suffermg
from varlcose velns, heart disease, and, forever, hunger Often, as
the wlnd blew some of the rags and tatters aside, I saw pock marks
and wondered how close we were to the manlfold dlseases of the
Orient
I was going about a good deal and ~t worried me to be pulled
around by a human being so emaciated One morning our regular boy
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was mlssing Another replaced him, cheery and smlllng Three days
later the first returned He had been sick, he said, he had had smallpox The scabs had not yet peeled off
I spoke to the doorman at the hotel, who managed the rickshas
"This boy IS not well enough to work "
"Oh, yes, he's used to ~t H e feels a little bad, but he's all right"
Nevertheless, I sent him home to rest up Nothing save farnlne and
pestilence and plague seemed to gtve the Chtnese any breathtng spell
It was sald the average ricksha coolie lasted but four or five yearsthe remainder of his llfe he merely subsisted I was submerged in a
strange despondency and questioned "the oldest clvllization In the
world" whlch still, after so many thousand years, permitted thls barbarlsm
Grant rode a donkey when we went to the Ming tombs, and the
gulde did also I was carrled In a chair for miles and miles through an
and, dusty plain Two coolles held the lengthy bamboo poles on them
shoulders a i d a third jogged alongside waitmg to take hls turn I
felt so sorry for them I wanted to get out and walk I wished I could
carry myself All the way these poor, starved creatures made anlmal
noises, "Aah-huh, aah-huh," nasal, mterminable, varylng the tone but
sltghtly , even their words sounded ltke grunts to me
Chma was not yet past the story-telling age, as you saw in the
theater, where someone recited the news from the stage, for a copper
anybody could hear what was going on In the world The anclent
classical forms of the Chinese language were intelligible to scholars
alone, and Dr Hu-Shih had been instrumental in devlsing a literary
vernacular which the people could use This philosopher who at three
years old had been familiar with eight hundred characters, now in
1922, while only in hls late twenties, was already reputed to be the
mitiator of the Chlnese Renaissance He asked whether I would speak
to the students of the Peking National University and, though he
was to act as chairman, volunteered also to interpret, whlch I esteemed
a n almost unheard-of honor His outlook, coinciding wlth mine, recognlzed whatbirth control mlght mean for civilization
D r Tsai Yuen-Pel, the Chancellor of the Unwerslty and a leader
of the ant]-Chrlstlan movement, had gathered Into his fold the most
brdllant students of Young Chlna, all of them bubbllng over wlth
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interest at Western ideas, which were sweeping the globe A great
turmoil was going on in their lives and a revolt against rigld Chinese
tradition
Due to the translation difficulties I had encountered In Japan, I
had decided I could not afford to speak in China unless I went over
the subject first with my interpreter and knew he understood the
spirit as well as the words Therefore I showed Dr Hu-Shih my
lecture material in advance He suggested, "These students will want
to know everything about contraception as it is practiced "
"But I've never glven that except at medical meetings "
"China is different from the West Here you may discuss contracept~onas an educational fact as well as a social measure You will be
listened to respectfully, laughed at if you do not, and will surely be
asked for definite information I think you should prepare yourself
for t h ~ "s
It was not simple to dlgress from principles and theories and go
into methods that needed diagrams and technical knowledge to secure understanding, and I felt diffident about following his advlce
But these young people, responsive and alert, received my first practical lecture with earnest attention Dr Hu-Shlh translated accurately
and quickly, interjecting amusing stories and improving, I imagine,
upon my own words
Afterwards he and I were escorted across the campus to the home
of Dr Tsai I have always been interested in foreign foods I like
to try them out, and have brought home dozens of Hawallan, Chinese, Indian, Japanese recipes which can be made at home This
dinner was an Arabian Nights experience I t began at seven and
lasted until one In the morning-bird's-nest and quail egg soup, frled
garoupa, ducks' tongues and snow fungus, roast pheasant, rice and
congee, lotus nuts and pastry, sharks' fins, and various kmds of wine
There must have been well over thirty guests invited for the evening, among them an American woman, Mrs Grover Clark, whose
husband was on the faculty of the University Some of the students
had been to her between the lecture and dinner time and given her
the transcribed notes which they had taken down in shorthand
Would she correct them? They wanted to get the information published When they came to the Chancellor's home to call for them so
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that they could dellver them to the press, I could see at a glance that
thls was not at all what I deslred to leave behlnd me, my spoken
words never sound adequate or complete In prlnt Therefore, I sent
a boy to the hotel for a copy of the old stand-by, Famzly Lzmztataon
The students set to work at once to translate ~t Mrs Clark offered to
pay the expenses, and the next afternoon five thousand coples were
ready for clrculatlon
Thls llttle lncldent was slgnlficant of Young Chlna, an Idea to
them was useless I£ only In the head Them motto was to put ~t Into
concrete reallty
Symptomatic also of new Chlna was the abandonment of bound
feet, although women of advanced years stdl were to be seen leanmg
on each other for support as they tottered by Amahs were carrylng
nursellngs about when they themselves seemed scarcely able to stand
up However, I was glad to see only a few of the small chlldren had
these Illy feet Fathers reallzed them daughters could not earn a Ilvmg I £ thus deformed At the Peklng Unlon Medlcal College, comb m n g the modern equipment of the Occldent wlth the artlstry and
tradltlons of the Orlent, no glrl was accepted for tralnlng unless her
feet were normal
One day Dr Hu-Shlh asked me to lunch In an old Manchu restaurant where h ~ frlends
s
were accustomed to gather and ponder Many
were buslness or professional men, but all, wlth thelr httle beards and
mtellectual faces, had the appearance of professors It was an unusual
combmatlon of Wall Street and unlverslty In our prlvate d m n g
room were seven Engllsh-speaklng Chmese wlth famlhes of from
four to nlne chddren Each sald the later ones had not been wanted,
nevertheless they had come
The conversation took a sclentrfic turn Slnce man had through
breedmg brought about such changes ~n the anlmal and vegetable
kmgdoms, why could he not produce a class of human belngs unable
to procreate? Was there any reason why the particular blolog~cal
factors that made the mule sterlle could not be applled further? They
discussed the mterestlng posslblllty of creatmg a neuter gender such
as the workers In a beehlve or ant hill
The impllcatlons of thls colloquy formed a fascmatlng cllmax to
our sojourn In Peklng Our tram was the last one south for several
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days Soldiers cluttered the landscape-not alert or even militarylookmg, but men or boys put into un~formand told how to act The
Tuchuns were all trying to "unlte" China, each In his own way W e
read In the papers about the war clouds hanging over the country,
but nobody seemed to be excited W e were not worried, bemg forelgners, we were assured, meant protection
The valley of the Yangtze Klang was green and luxuriant, every
Inch of ground was being utilized Even space which should have
been employed for roads was glven over to food production, and
thousands of people were born, Ilved, and died In boats on the river
Some water buffalo waded m the mud of the rice fields, some horses
worked the water treadmills, but human labor predominated Overpopulation and destitution went hand In hand In this land which
Marco Polo once described as "a pleasant haven of silks, spices, and
fine manners," all the hypothetical Malthusian bogeys had come true
Foreigners at the International and French Settlements of Shanghai enjoyed much the same life as at home Their hotels were the
same, they met the same sort of people, dressed in the same clothes,
ate the same meals, in fact, it was d~fficultto get Chinese food unless
you knew exactly where to go They came in droves, herded together,
most of them bored to death You could see they had appropriated
the best of everything-the houses with gardens and walls, the clean
rickshas, the well-fed boys, the prosperity The Chinese, In their own
country, lived on what was left, which was practically nothing They
huddled wistfully on the fringes-horrible, abject, dirty
I t amazed me to see that Americans, French, and English could be
so near and yet close thelr eyes to the wretched, degrading conditions
of devastatmg squalor m the natlve quarters Once while a mlsslonary was guidlng me through the Chlnese City, we noted a crowd,
chlldren included, gathered in curiosity around a leper woman She
was on the ground, sighlng and breathmg heavily Nobody offered to
help her "Maybe she's dying," said my companion Just then the
woman gave a fearful groan and took a baby from under her rags
She knew what to do, manipulated her thighs and abdomen, got the
afterbirth, bit the cord with her teeth, put the baby aslde, turned over,
and rested No trace of emotlon showed on the faces of the watchers
I n their respectwe countries Europeans would have made an effort
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to ~mprovesuch cond~tionsBut here they seemed to have lost many
of t h e ~ rformer standards and qual~t~es
of character and consc~ence
I t was said that Chma, psycholog~callyspeakmg, swallowed up the
morals of all those who came to res~dethere
One young American secretary related to me the joys of llving
in t h ~ section
s
of the Orient She said her salary was far smaller than
any she would have received in the United States, but her comfort,
on the other hand, far exceeded what she could have had in Boston
at double her present wages Among them she mentioned her ricksha
boy, who cost her only five dollars a month, out of wh~chhe had to
support himself and h ~ enormous
s
family During the three years he
had been working for her she had never rased his pay, nor did she
ever expect to H e dared make no request, because In Chlna ~t was
almost impossible to get a job by one's self When a servant was dism~ssedhe faced practical starvation I really formed a bad impress~on
of people who wanted to live In China because of the cheapness of
~ t luxuries
s
The Grand Hotel was elegantly appointed, but the boys who
d seem fr~endly~ntheir hearts towards any
served in the rooms d ~ not
fore~gners Hostll~tywas percolating throughout the country Deep
In the Chlnese mlnd lay the memory of many Invasions, of the Boxer
Rebellion, and the ~ntrusionof business men and, particularly, miss~onaries
In Shangha~the American missionaries dominated Chlnese educat ~ o n such
,
as ~t was I was surpr~sedto find famllies of e ~ g h or
t ten
children the rule rather than the exception among them Thelr sala r ~ e swere ralsed w ~ t heach new infant, and that may have been the
reason Nevertheless, there were many who wanted birth control Informat~onWhen they learned of my presence they called on the telephone, sent cards, came to see me But, apparently apprehensrve of
criticism, they took me ~f possible into a secluded room or, if we had
to meet In a publ~cplace, backed me lnto a corner and stood In front
to conceal the fact they were talking with me, they acted as though
they were turning up thelr coat collars so that they should not be
recognized
The only method of fam~lylim~tationknown to the poor Chinese
was infantmde of girl bab~esby suffocation or drowning The mis-
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sionaries were co-operating with the Government, which had enacted
a law forbidding the practice They went from home to home to see
whether any woman were pregnant If one were obviously so, her
name was jotted down in a notebook for a call soon after birth was
due At the same time both father and mother were informed of the
severe penalty they would incur unless the baby itself or a doctor's
certificate of death from natural causes were produced After two
years' work ninety-five percent of pregnant mothers showed either
their babies or good reasons for not doing so
But the Chinese had so low a margin of subsistence that, if the
law forbade them to dispose of one child, another was starved out
Sometimes two little girls had to be sold to keep one boy alive,
in dire necessity even he might have to be parted with to some sonless
man who wanted to ensure ancestor worship Because the elder girls
could begin to help In the fields or become servants in some rich
landowner's household, usually it was the three- and four-year-olds
who were turned over to brothels There they stayed until mature
enough to be set to working out their indenture If they ever tried
unsuccessfully to find freedom, the proprietors might beat them unmercifully, sometimes even breaking their legs so that they could not
walk, much less ever run away agam
When infanticide was stopped, the corresponding lncrease in singsong girls making their llving by prostitution was almost immediately
evident I t was estimated Shanghai had a hundred thousand Many
were Eurasians, the results of unions with white men who were in
Shanghai on small salaries as representatives of foreign business
firms I glimpsed some of the Chinese women who had been bought
as housekeepers and mistresses as well saying good-by at the train to
their American or Engllsh masters summoned home
Desiring to see the worst of the city I went to the prostitute quarter in company with Mr Blackstone, a missionary from the Door of
Hope, a house of refuge for escaping girls In Shanghai, as in Tokyo,
we found in the Japanese section soft, low lights and an undercurrent
of music in the air The inmates were fully grown, gay and hearty,
the interiors were immaculate and restrained In their decoration, the
streets were swarming with sailors who apparently preferred this
district to the depressingly dark and gloomy Chinese one near by
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Here and there the Chlnese prostitutes could be seen through the
open doorways, heavily rouged, gowned in vivid colors, limned like
posters agalnst the meanness of the background, their frail, slight
bod~esat the serv~ceof anyone who came Each took her turn upon a
stool outs~de,using her few words of English to attract the sailor
trade I thought I would never recover from the shock of seeing
Amer~canmen spendlng t h e ~ evenings
r
at such places with what were
obviously children
In one house we found half a dozen glrls looklng much younger
than then theoretical fifteen seated on hard benches around a room
not more than SIX feet by nlne A little one holding h ~ g ha lamp so
that we should not t r ~ pand fall, escorted us to her cub~cle,which
had only a bed for furniture A chalr was brought in for me
Mr Blackstone began to talk to her in her own d~alect Why had
she come
"Too much baby home-no chow " She said she was s~xteenand
had been there slnce she was twelve
"Why she can't be a day over ten," I expostulated
The child was visibly fr~ghtened,aghast at her own loquacity W e
might be from the Government When we had a t last gained her
confidence, however, she responded eagerly to this unusual sympathet~ccontact, talklng freely about herself-the long time it took to
pay herself out, the precar~ousnessand physical fatigue of her call~ n ,gsome days she had no visitors, but when a shlp was in maybe as
many as ten or twelve a night She seemed as old as the ages In her
knowledgeableness, "No want baby," she told us Yet her poor little
frame had the lmmatur~tyof fruit p~ckedgreen and left to shrivel
We gave her money and left in spite of her urgent and kind Invltat~onto stay
All sing-song girls were not necessarily prostitutes, most hotels
hired them to entertain guests Only their lips were made up, their
g They wore flowers in their h a ~ rand although
faces r e m a ~ n ~ npale
not so soft-voiced as the geisha had greater ~ndependence Certainly
t h e ~ rwe~rd,shr~llsongs accompan~edby the tlnkle of a lute were
not attractwe to Western ears
t Japan had permeated throughout the colony
Echoes of my v ~ s i to
of Japanese, who aimed to glve me an extra-cord~alwelcome, trylng
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their best to make up for what they thought had been an unpleasant
experience In their country I had not reahzed the power of ancient
feudalism over the Japanese woman until I met her away from home,
where she blossomed into an intell~gent,outspoken human being I
noticed she expressed herself much more frankly in the presence of
men, but underneath the conversation I often sensed a propaganda
which had resulted in deep prejudice, from the horrible stor~esyou
heard of the savagery of the Chinese you received the ~mpressionall
were cannibals
Since my plans to include China in my itinerary had been made so
late, I had few letters of introduction there Consequently, to my regret I did not see many Chinese women I had not expected to do much
speaking and had had very little press in Peking D r Hu-Shih, however, had arranged for me to meet about fifteen newspaper men and
women in Shanghai W e sipped our tea, nibbled our cakes, and then
they began to ask questions, taking down the answers with the utmost
care They wanted to set forth the pros and cons of birth control in
their own vernacular, but unfortunately could not reach the illiterate
masses They asked me to speak at the Family Reformation Assoclation, an organization which was under missionary auspices The rules
were no smoking, no drinking, no gambling Its membership, therefore, remained small
The young woman who interpreted paragraph by paragraph had
just returned from America, but did not prove the expert her traveling
had indicated The chairman said I was to give both theory and practlce, but when I came to the latter my translator's courage took flight
entirely She whispered, "I'll get a doctor to say that " I gave up and
switched to something simpler My audience, however, knew without
her assistance what I had been trylng to convey, and was much diverted by her predicament
Of all lands China needed knowledge of how to control her numbers, the incessant fertility of her millions spread like a plague Wellwishing foreigners who had gone there with their own moral codes to
save her babies from infanticide, her people from pestilence, had
actually increased her problem T o contribute to famine funds and the
support of missions was like trying to sweep back the sea with a broom
China represented the final act in an international tragedy of over-
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population, seemlng to prove that the emmence of a country could not
be measured by numbers any more than by mdustrlal expansion, large
standing armles, or invincible navles If its sons and daughters left for
the generations to come a record of Immortal poetry, art, and philosophy, then ~t was a great natlon and had attamed the only immortality
worth strivlng for But China, once the fountamhead of wisdom, had
been brought to the dust by superabundant breedmg
Thls was my conclusion when at last we were back agaln ~n the
modern age on the American ship Szlver State bound for Hong Kong ,
we had comfort, hot water, baths, heard the softness of the llttle chimes
as the steward went through the corridors announcing meals I t was
almost with a sense of awe that I asked for any servlce After belng
some tlme in the Orlent you were a blt embarrassed by having an
American walt on you Soon, however, the plumbers, the carpenters,
the pamters who kept the vessel trlm, the sailors who swabbed down
the decks at nlght, gave me a feellng that In the Western countries we
had gone far towards dignifying manual labor

